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Accreditation Visit
Scheduled in '59
President Milo Ross, who attended the annual meeting of National Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools December 2-4
at Spokane, returning with a report that George Fox has been
placed on the visitation schedule
of the association.
A committee of the accreditation association will visit the campus April 24-25, 1959. If they find
that the G. F. college is up to
the commission's standards a t that
time, the earliest date that the
college could become accredited
would be December 1959, Dr. Ross
said.
Next March Dr. Thomas A. Curr,
executive co-ordinator of the NASHS, will begin a one-year's self
study of the college.
This year's progress report, prepared by the college administrative
committee, and presented by President Ross at the Spokane meeting, was accepted by the higher
commission of the NASHS.

GFC Students Lead
Mid-Year CE Meet
The seventh annual Mid-Winter
Christmas Endeavor Convention
will be held December 27-30 at
Cannon Beach, Oregon. "The cost
is only $6.75 per person for a full
weekend of C. E. activities on the
beautiful Oregon coast," stated
Barbara Janson, vice president of
the Oregon Yearly Meeting C. E.
Convention evangelist will be
Oscar Brown, pastor of the Friends
church at Greenleaf, Idaho.
Several George Fox students are
participating in the planning and
leadership of the convention. Dale
Campbell will be soloist and Gary
Smith will lead singing.
Quentin Nordyke, president of
the senior class and OYMCE
president, will be general director
fcind, platform manager of the
convention.
Other GFC students taking part
will be Shirlene Swisher, Ned
Wheeler, Ed Cammack, Joy Sinjcljir, Dolores Campbell, Ralph
Cammack, and Barbara Janson.

Not Even Santa After Midnight

"YOU CAN'T come In here after hours!" exlaims Mrs. Helen Powell,
Dean of Women, to Santa Claus (Dean Kenneth Williams) on a preChristmas visit to the women's dorm. "And I won't accept a bribe!"

Dr. Roberts Plans
New York Trip
Dr. Arthur O. Roberts, professor of religion and philosophy,
will fly to New York next weekend for the annual meeting of
the American Society of Church
History, and the concurrent meetings of the American Society of
Reformation Research a n d the
American Historical Association.
Since 1953 Dr. Roberts has been
a member of the American Society
of Church History, his professional
organization, but this is the first
annual convention he has attended.
Dr. Roberts said that the college,
in sending him, is providing a fine
opportunity for him to keep
abreast of his profession and to
meet his colleagues in the study
of church history.

FLASH!
The unexpected birth of five
baby mice in the science hall
cages Tuesday put a stop to John
Davis' experiment with nutrition
and vitamin supplements in white
mice.

The World is Our Campus
By President Milo C. Ross
In this exploding world of science, the eyes of thoughtful Western
people have been turned on the educational program of the Soviet Union.
Two great differences must be recognized between Soviet academic
requirements and those of Western Europe. One is Soviet philosophy,
which gears all education, at all levels, to the advantage of the state,
with little regard for the individual. And the other is. the atheistic
and materialistic point of view, even in the teaching as dictated to the
theological seminaries.
These facts are clearly presented in the recent publication of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare; and more particularly
in the address by Dr. Foster,' acting head of the President's commission on Education Beyond the High School, who addressed the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools at Spokane on December 3. According to Dr. Foster: "The emphasis on science in Soviet
schools contrasts sharply with the situation in the U. S. Whereas the
Soviet students graduating from secondary schools (tenth grade) had
taken courses in physics for five years, astronomy for one year, chemistry for four years, biology for five years and mathematics for ten
years, less than a third of the American high school graduates had
taken a year of chemistry, about a fourth had had a year of physics,
and less than a seventh had taken advanced mathematics."
Foreign language study begins in the fifth grade. Superior students
are granted full scholarships all the way through universities. And
all those who can be shown to be below a minimum of cleverness for
the advantage of the state are conscripted into the armed services.
The philosophy of all education is geared to the Marxist concepts.
There is little tolerance in electives except where, through tests, it is
shown that basic aptitudes can be cultivated in aesthetic and cultural
programs. There is no consideration given to the personality development of youth, as such, and there is little or no choice of vocation
after having been processed by and through the government education mill.
Although there may be little concurrent: on our part with the
communistic program, the success and strength of it should produce a
serious attitude among American youth.

Mercury Lights to
Brighten Campus
Portland General Electric is reengineering the entire electric service of the college, with new poles
and transformer, according to an
announcement from President Ross
Wednesday.
The college is also planning to
have three mercury lights installed
to brighten up the campus at
night. -They will be placed near
the music hall, the library, and
the gym.
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Curtis Completes Contract
Donates
Additional Labor
Contractor Roy Curtis finished
his contracit on the student union
construction Wednesday.
As a Christmas gift to the college, he is keeping his men on the
job at his own expense until Christmas to finish the interior of
three special rooms: the publication office, the council chamber,
and the bookstore.
Work on the interior began
yesterday. Student body officers
were given a choice of the type of
cupboards, shelves, and bulletin
boards to be built in the council
chamber and publications room.
The opening date cannot yet be
set, President Ross reported Wednesday. During Christmas vacation
a moisture seepage test will be
made on the concrete floor to
determine when tile can be laid.
Funds are not sufficient to do
this and also to take care of the
patio fence, and the lounge fireplace. A substantial donation was
received from Wilbert Eichenberger of Portland for lumber which
will finish the three rooms.
A joint committee of students
and faculty were recently appointed to plan the decoration and
finishing of the lounge. They are
Margaret Cammack, Doris Pearson, Jerry Pierce, Miss Willcuts,
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Winters, and
President Ross.
Margaret Cammack, chairman of
the student committee, reported
that seven pieces of naugahyde
furniture have been selected for
the lounge. These included one
large blue couch, two white overstuffed chairs, and four white
seCtiffrials.
All the naugahyde furniture has

'Wonderland7 Banquet Draws Crowd
A large silver tree illuminated
with red light carried out the
theme "Winter Wonderland" 4ast
Friday night as 120 students and
guests gathered in the dining hall
for the traditional Christmas formal banquet.
Each of the tables had been
previously decorated by the eight
•or ten guests who sat there.
Candlelight on beautiful dresses
added to the spirit of the occasion.
Host and hostess of the table winning first place for sacred decorations were Paul Cammack and
Barbara Janson. Damon Heinrich
and Carol Riggs were host and
hostess of the winning table with
secular decorations. Prizes were
awarded by James McDonnel on
behalf of Opus r v and Singing
Men, who sponsored the affair.
Mistress of Ceremonies Christine Hankins presented Mrs. Minnie Moore, the college cook, with
a potted poinsetta as a Christmas
gift from the Associated Students.
Music during the dinner hour was
furnished by Marilyn Winters, who
played Christmas music on the
electric organ loaned by Gene
Smith.
Setting the mood for the program were the Harmonettes, who
sang "Winter Wonderland." Dianne
Payne played "White Christmas"
on her saxophone. Alfreda Pinther
gave the reading "Just Before
Christmas," and a male trio consisting of Bob Brown, Gary Brown,
and H. Morse sang "She's Getting Nuthin' for Christmas." Joung
Ja Kim, in her Korean costume,
sang "Silent Night" in her native

TV Features Alumnus
Dr. Gerald Pearson, Pacific
Academy class of '29, was featured
on a TV program last Sunday
afternoon. A member of the staff
of the Bell Laboratories, he is
credited for his work on the team
which ha3 recently invented the
solar battery. Other accomplishments include the perfection of the
transistor. He is an uncle of Doris
Pearson.

language. Myrna Rourke played
a medley of Christmas carols on
the violin. Jerry Pierce acted as
accompanist for the musical numbers. Each part of the program
was introduced by an appropriate
poem selected by Christine Hankins.

jet black legs with brass decor.
A modern brass clock which
shows only the hands has been
purchased for the wall, which will
be of birch panelling.
The committee is planning to
purchase a television set with
finish to match the baby grand
piano which will be moved from
the music hall to the lounge.
"Students and faculty can be
of greatest help to the committee
by giving us their books of green
stamps," Margaret said. "Folding
chairs will be purchased with the
books a t the rate of one chair per
book. The committee hopes to get
a rug for the center of the lounge.
The outside doors are painted
persimmon orange, while one of
the walls in the entrance hall is to
be Waikiki green.
In the prayer chapel, colored
light will filter down through the
tall window and, from a blue spotlight high overhead onto a circle
of white marble in the center of
the room.
The walls of the chapel will be
white and the ceiling black, according to President Ross.

Meal Time Changes
At Dining Hall
Dining hall hours have been
changed by decision of the administration, faculty and staff according to Mrs. Helen Powell,
dining hall hostess.
Dinner is served a t 6:30 p m
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday evenings.
Friday and Saturday evening
meals are served cafeteria style
a t 5=00 p.m. Sunday's supper is
cafeteria style from 5:00 to 5:30
p.m. Breakfast Saturday and Sunday is 8:00 to 8:15.
The change to the 6:30 dinner
hour has been made to allow the
athletic teams more time to practice, according to Coach Carpenter.

Sommek Poem lifUU RecofnitioH
Sherrill Ann Sommer, freshman at George Fox college, was
honored recently by having her poem, "Christmas Delight", accepted for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry
for 1957.
In the notice that Miss Sommer received, Dennis Hartman,
secretary of the national association which puts out the Anthology, stated, "The anthology is a compilation of the finest
poetry written by the college men and women of America, representing every section of the country. Selections were made from
thousands of poems submitted. We congratulate the students
on this honor."
This poem is the third one of Miss Sommer's ,; to be accepted
by the National Poetry association. While attending Junction
City high school, she had two published in the Annual Anthology
of High School Poetry edition of 1956. These poems are, "London
in the Fog", and "What Christmas Means to Me". This second
poem was also published in the book, Sermons in Poetry, put out
by the National Poetry association.
Miss Sommer is a member of Opus IV. Besides writing verse,
she also enjoys writing short stories.
The following is her 1957 honor-winning poem:
CHRISTMAS
DELIGHT
Silver bells, a tree trimmed bright
All make up the Christmas delight
Carolers singing loud and clear
Bringing us good Christmas cheer.
Packages wrapped for you and me
Placed beneath the Christmas tree.
A little child squeals with delight
"Ok boy, Santa is coming tonight."
Once shepherds heard angels sing
Of the good tiding they did bring.
About the Christ-Child bom that night
To Mary while the star shown bright.
Now it is an age-old custom here
To celebrate the Christmas cheer.
But through all the tiding gay,
Remember it is Ckrists' birthday.

THE
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Pertinent People:
Blair Acker, GFC junior, isn't
satisfied with just one off-campus
job. Besides being a student, he
is a teacher, a printer, and a
champion log roller.
He hails from Aberdeen, Washington, where the annual log rolling contest is held. He became
interested in it in his childhood.
At the age of eleven he started
doing amateur exhibition log rolling and continued in the amateur
divison for four years. When he
was fifteen he began professional
log rolling with Russ Ellison, who
fcolJs several world championship records in the sport. Thus
an interesting career began that
is a little different from the usual
occupations of college students.
Blair took advantage of the
opportunities afforded, him in the
log rolling profession. In 1952,
during the first year of his professional career, he took the AllAmerican championship. T h a t
same year and the year following
he also attained the runner-up
position in the Canadian contest.
In the world contests, he has been
within the top five for the past
six years.
/
This interesting occupation has
provided many opportunities. He
has been featured in write-ups in
Argosy, and in Lincoln-Mercury
Times. Last summer he appeared
on the Arthur Godfrey show,
where he presented a log rolling
exhibition with Jim Herron, who
holds the 1957 world championship. He has also done some traveling, presenting his log rolling
exhibitions. Traveling with him
were two lady log rollers from
Nova Scotia. One of these girls is
the present world champion in
the women's division.
Besides his log rolling, Blair
has found other activities and

amp****** Pup*
T'was the night before Christmas
And all through the campus
Not a teacher was stirring
Or raising^, rampus.
And under my venthouse
Whicttjves made outr of log
Not a creature was moving
Not even a dog.
The stockings hung high
On the community clothesline
In hopes when the fog cleared
They would get dryne.
My Wife, who is taking
A course they call "snap,"
Had just settled her brain
For a long semester's nap.
When out on the lawn
There arose such a bark
I ran to the window
And Hollered "hark."
And what to my wondering
Eyes should come up
But a minature sleigh
And eight tiny reinpups.
With little, old leader
So lively and ready
I knew in a moment
That it must be Teddy.
More rapid than Muttnik
His coursers they came,
And he barked and whined
And called them by name
On Perri, on Trudi,
On Sammy and Snuffy,
On Lucky, on Lady,
On Portia and Tippy.
Through the senior garden,
(Under the venthouse wail)
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Blair Acker Rolls Logs

Thank You, Curtis and Eichenberger
We pre here expressing the thanks of the entire student
body to Mr. Roy Curtis, contractor, and Mr. Wilbert Eichenberger of Portland who are making the rapid interior decoration of our new Student Union possible.
Mr. Curtis, whose contract included no inside finishing,
has volunteered his and his crew's services until Christmas
to finish the three small rooms as a Christmas gift to us.
Mr. Eichenberger has made a substantial monetary contribution toward the interior decoration of the building.
We appreciate the interest and generosity of these gentlemen. We would welcome their visit to our Student Union at
any time.

'Mud Has Been Spattered'

DUMPING Jim Herron, the present world champion log roller, was Blair
Acker, junior. This dunking took place at the AIl-American championship contest held in Morton, Washington, in 1955.
interests to keep him occupied. In
1956 he got a unicycle with the
intention of working it into his
log rolling act. "As yet," he said,
"I haven't conquered, the log with
the unicycle." Blair and his VXAcycle teamed up with another
fellow from Aberdeen, and presented a few exhibitions. As Blair
puts it, "It wasn't a unicycle act.
We put on 'humor shows' using
the unicycle."
Blair attended George Pox during his freshman year in '55 and
has now returned for his junior
year% His major is law, as he feels
that "it is a good background for

almost any occupation.
Besides his school work Blair
is keeping busy with a few other
jobs. Every afternoon he goes to
St. Paul, where he teaches industrial printing to 18 high school
students. He has had four years of
printing in school and at present
is working for the Newberg Printing Company.
After cojlege-r? Blair hasn't
any very definite plans for the
time when books are finally laid
away. Perhaps he will attempt
traveling with an exhibition act.
"I may even break down and get
married some day," he said.

'For God So L o v e d . . . He Gave His Son'
Christmas is the season when
everyone in the Christian world'
pauses for the time of 'peace on
earth, good will to men., The season when Santa Clauses are seen
on street comers and the pealing
of the 'Goodwill' bells remind us
of the poor. The surging crowds of
last minute shoppers, the still
softness of falling snow, the lilting
voices of carolers, the colored
lights upon the tree, the fire-place
agolw, presents under the tree,
the sile of love, and the Christmas
feast—all these are Christmas!
Yet, if all these things would,
be (suddenly) gone, the heart
would still rejoice. For Christmas
is not just a season, it is a way.
Long ago, LOVE, which is GOD,
gave the only gift great enough
to break the bonds of Death. HIS
Son, born into the flesh, became
the Way to Eternal Life. LOVE
came to earth; the earth rejoiced;
the angels sang; the star announced the message to the world, the
lowly shepherds and men of knowledge bowed before a Child. The
earth could never be the same.
Now dash away, dash away,
Dash away all.
And I heard Ted rebark
As they crawled out of sight
Merry Chrismas to all,
And to all, sleepless night.
- -Anonymous

"The deadline for entering the limerick contest has been extended
from December 17 to January 7," said Joyce Hester, Scribbler president. "This is so would-be-writers can do some writing during Christmas vacation."
Following are a few of the better limericks on campus life which
have been submitted so far: •
There was a good doctor who thought
He the total curriculum taught.
His assignments so huge
Lent little refuge
To a mind where true learning was sought.
—Christine Hankins
The dean of our great Alma Mater
Is no man of soft soap and water
You cannot play ball
Or have much fun at all
When he says, "Those grades gotta be hotter."
,
—Paul Mills
The samfe stood in Wood-Mar, George Fox
'Till somebody broke off the lox
And carried that day
Our cash all away
"Twould've been just as safe in a box.
—Joyce Hester

The years have passed, yet the
Spirit of the Living God moves,
upon the earth. He is felt within
he souls of those who believe. He
is here to bless the season which
is given to His name, but how His
hear,t must cry for those who will
not take His Gift—the gift of
life. For Love, born into the
human form, walking the human
way, and dying in the human
agonies of the cross, gave more
than His life, He gave the world
the way to life eternal.
HE is here his Christmas, if we
will only listen to His voice, recognize who he is. He is in the
notes of the church bells, the
laughter of a child, the warmth
of the home,, the bonds of love.
For He is the Spirit of Chrstmas.
He longs to give us spiritual birth.
He is waiting to be born in your
heart. For those who do not receive Him, Christmas is in vain.
Listen and receive His Gift.

Chess Players
Chase Suspects
The Chess Players and Burglar
Watchers Society held a meeting
above the dining ' hall Sunday
morning. The all-night chess session was interrupted twice by
outside disturbances.
At 4:40 a.m., the game was
stymied when the members heard
a car motor. Eye witness Dale
Campbell leaned over the couch,
opened the blinds and peered out
to see a GMC made station wagon
back up to the kitchen door.
Two men got out of the machine and moved nimbly onto the
porch. One was wearing a red cap
but was definitely not Santa
Claus. The other was wearing the
appropriate evening attire for
their type of work, a sweatshirt
included.
Ear witness Don Chitwood tuned
in his auditory senses and reported
that the intruders evidently entered the kitchen.
Five minutes later the men
reappeared into Dale's line of
vision, one carrying a white sack,
entered the wagon and slowly
rumbled out of sight. The license
plates are reported to have contained, in whole or in part, the
numbers—Oregon 7P 737.
After this suspicious incident
the society continued the game,
(Continued on Page 3)

In answer to Sports Columnist Hopper's statement in the
last issue that "a fellow . . . should not be expected to participate in all activities at which he might be capable," I say
that a fellow who doesn't expect to participate in several activities other than "the area for which he feels best suited"
should not expect to become integrated. He will not attain effectiveness, happiness, success, or adjustment in later life.
Hopper's statement has spattered mud on one of the
basic principles of the liberal-arts education which George
Fox provides.
' Concentration upon one skill, or one area of learning, is
strictly for the trade OF technological school and has little
place here, where the emphasis is put upon development of the
whole indiyidual.
College is not a continuation of high school. Its purpose
is to stimulate thinking in all areas, especially in those yet
unexplored.
—C.H.

Who's Scheduling What?
It has come to our attention that present communic%tions
between organizations on the campus in scheduling of events
leave, much £o be desired.
For instance, according to Assistant Coach Jack Hoskins,
the Friends church Boys' club had been granted the use of
the gym Tuesday evening. The women's athletic department
has a regularly-scheduled event there every Tuesday and
Thursday evening. On this particular evening, however, the
women had exchanged their practice time for the men's
afternoon time in order to schedule an jnter-scholastic game.
The men arrived at their evening practice to find the Boys'
club in the gym. The Boys' club was bluntly asked to leave.
Obviously this is poor public relations. It is an indication
of poor management which is inexcusable particularly on a
campus of our size.

—P.6.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
There was one thing wh}ch greatly impressed us as guests at the
recent Christmas party held in the college dining room. That was the
presence of so many married eouples. I could never see why a man
would do everything for his girl friend: taking her everywhere, showing her off to his friends, buy gifts, etc.; and then, after the wedding
march nb one would see them again.
It was not so Friday night. 'Way to go, men; it shows you're not
afraid of what you've got.
We think that there is a fine social development when young
couples appear together on GF's campus.
—TWO OBSERVERS
Dear Editor?
Thanks to all the helpers of Dan Cupid, this year's Christmas
formal was one of the nicest date occasions, which GFC has witnessed
in the past four years. Extra big thanks should go to Opus XV and
Singing Men for making the dinner and program such a big success;
but special thanks should go to all the guys and gals who helped pick
up the good old custom of dating, which had suffered a slight case of
"fallout" in the past two or three years.
—AN ANONYMOUS SENIOR
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Watts Speaks qt Faculty Seminar
Recently 15 faculty inembers
met In Dr. Roberts' room for their"
monthly Semlntar. The speaker for
this meeting was Mr. Rae Watts,
the Assistant Manager of the Port
Commission, Port of Portland. Mr.
Rae Watts spoke on the subject of
"What Business Expects of College Graduates."
Business expects most college
graduates to be able to express

Christensen Feted
As Top Reporter
Star reporter for this issue of
the Crescent is Sally Christensen,
according to Phyllis George, editor. Roxana Coppock and Connie
Jarvill were selected as top reporters for the preceeding two
Crescents.
"Announcement of the star reporter in future issues will be
made with an asterisk following
the reporter's name in the masthead," stated the editor.
The star reporter title indicates
promptness, full coverage, accurate
reporting, and correctness of style.

Chess, Coftt'd.
(Continued from Page 2)
but they were on guard for the
next suspect.
A 6:05 a "suspect" on a bike
road away from the porch area—a
boy, teen-age or less, probably.
He didn't allow any grass to grow
under his B. F. Goodrich's because
he was pursued by Dale Campbell
and Don Chitwood a minute or
less after being seen.
Tracks indicated he went north
from the dining hall, but he was
not seen oy Chitwood rounding
the southwest corner of the dining hall or by Campbell rounding
the northwest corner of the building at the same time.
Speculation as to whether or
not he was a paper boy or not
have not been fully developed.

Athenians Present
'Paul on Mars7
The Athenians, GFC's philosophy
club, presented the play, "Saint
Paul on Mars" December 10 In
chapel.
The play, which was designed
to stimulate thought, according to
Dick Logan, Athenian president,
was a modern version of Paul's
speech on Mars Hill.
"It was written by the students
themselves, and it was styled to
end right in the middle of things,
which was its unique feature," according to Don Chitwood, member
f the organization.
As one Athenian put it, "Our
goal was to make our audience
think; to show them that Christianity is harder to refute than
most critics think."

Science Students Study
At OSC Science Library
Five biology majors and Mr.
and Mrs. Beltz spent six hours a t
the Oregon State college science
library December 6, doing research
for their term papers.
The stujients were John Lyda,
Dick Mott, John Davis, Pat Schroeder, and Faye McCord. They had
a variety of problems in locating
their respective data. John Davis,
who is studying nutrition, found a
wealth of information, while Faye
McCord could find only two research papers on algae, one of
which had been written by Mr.
Beltz.

Opus Holds Social
About ten Opus members gathered for an informal social evening
at the home of their advisers, President and Mrs. Ross, Sunday evening after church, according to
Roxana Coppock, vice president of
the organization.
The group listened to music and
enjoyed refreshments.

HOLMAN'S OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
New and Used Typewriters
(Mezzanine of Newberg Drug)
606 E. First St.
Phone 5231

themselves both orally and in
written work. Mr. Watts inferred.
It is said that many students cannot do either and that they have
no logical approach to answer the
problems of communicating.
A superior college graduate
should be very strong in grammar,
take several speech courses, know
good basic math, and take a foreign language. Two musts should be
elementary bookkeeping and American heritage. Most oollege students do not have many of these
basic courses.
Mr. Watts told the faculty that
the high school graduate is in
some cases much better off because
he realizes his short-comings
while a college man does not. College students must realize the
demands which the business world
places upon them.

Speakers Attend
Extern p Contest Jack Hoskins, junior, and Barbara Janson, freshman, represented George Fox at the Intercollegiate Forensic Association of
Oregon extemporaneous speaking
contests held at Linfield college
December 10.
They were given one hour to
prepare seven to ten minute
speeches on the topics of "Tax
and Public, Utilities" and "Women
in Politics," respectively. After
this time of preparation they appeared before the judges.
Neither student placed in the
finals, but Barbara received a
first place from one of the judges
in her preliminary round. The results of the finals haven't yet
been received.

CRESCENT

Deputation Teams
Circulate Widely
Traveling from place to place,
student deputation groups, under
the sponsorship of the Student
Christian Union, have been serving several churches, according to
James McDonnel, deputation chairman.
One group held a special youth
rally at Timbe'r Friends Church
last Sunday afternoon. Those participating wore Lary and Gary
Smith, Willy Green, Kay Johnson,
Phyllis George, Jack Hamilton,
Joy Sinclair, Virgina Powell, Damon Heinrich, Larry Houston, and
Arnold" Clem.
December 6, Genevieve Mills and.
Joyce Hester furnished music for
a banquet at Dundee Methodist
Church.
In charge of the evening service
at Scotts Mills Friends December
8, were: Jim Fink, Dave Wing,
Connie Jajvill, Alfreda Pinther,
Dan Nolta, James McDonnel.
Last Sunday at Yacolt, Washington, the Harmonettes trio sang.
toally Meyer spoke at the Newberg Free Methodist last Sunday.
Jerry Pierce played the piano.
At First Friends Church in Portland last Sunday the Meloderttes
trio sang and gkve their testimonies during Sunday School.
Myrna Rourke played her violin,
and John Lyda sang at Newberg
Friends Sunday evening.
Until 1955 the Bible was the
most widely translated writing.
Today the works of Lenin are
translated into more languages
than the Bible.
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Christ Can Refresh You

THE INN THAT MISSED
ITS CHANCE
Amos R. Wells
Could I know they were so important?
Just the two, no servants, just a
workman sort of man,
Leading donkey, and his wife
thereon, drooping and pale.
J saw them not myself; My servants must have driven them
away.
But had I seen them; How was I
to know?
Were inns to welcome stragglers
up and down
In all our towns from Beersheba
to Dan
'Till He should come: And were
men to know?
There was a sign, they say; A
heavenly light
Resplendent; But had I time for
a star ?
And there were songs of angels
in the air

Books Are Audited
The ASGFC books were audited
last week and balanced by Oliver
Weesner, former mathematics professor at GFC, according to Paul
Morse, student-body treasurer.
"The auditing showed discrepencies in the books," he explained,
"and these discrepencies were corrected by action, of student council
last week. As of December 1, 1957,
the books are balanced."
The auditing and balancing
coversr the period from May 9,
1956, to December 1, 1957.

Ross, Hoskins Discuss Union Direction

Jack Hoskins and President
Milo C. Ross, speaking before the
sudent body in chapel last Tuesday, reported on their recent trip
to the University of Washington
where they met with other colleges to discuss student union
The Student Ministerial As- problems.
sociation held a meeting and potJack discussed the benefits of
luck dinner on December 5, at the the northern trip while the presihome of Paul Mills.
dent talked about problems conOn the agenda for the evening cerning the administration and
was a panel disqussionn on "Prac- management of the student union
tical C h u r c h Problems." Dr. at George Fox.
Roberts was master of ceremonies"
"The system of allowing the
and those an the panel were Fred
students to build their own stuBaker, from Hillsboro Friends, dent
union is important to small
Gqrdgn S t George from Sherwood colleges,"
stated Dr. Ross, "beFriends and Rev. Moore from the cause i t enables
the college to
Newberg Baptist.
have facilities which it otherwise
"I felt that the comments and could not have. Student-financed
suggestions of the ministers on unions are becoming quite popular
the panel were well chosen and of
great value to the ministerial students and others present. This
small gleaning from the actual Mallett Suffers Arthritis
experience of ministers in the
Mallet, voice instrucwork should be invaluable to us tor,Mr.isLloyd
in Portland with an
as we step into the ministry," arthritic illcondition
in his back,
commented Earl Perisho, vice pre- according to Milo Ross,
president
sident of the, organization.
, of GFC.
Some of the questions discussed
It is not known when he will
were (1) What should a minister be able to continue his classes.
do when there is division in his
Get-well and Christmas cards
church? (2) Where in a church
are being sent to his address,
does politics play a part or should which
is as follows.
politics play a part in the church ?
Mr.
Lloyd Mallet
and (3) Should a minister have
8427 SE 7th Ave.
intimate friends?
Portland 2, Oregon

SMA Discusses
Church Problems

throughout the nation."
Talk about Russia's education
system seems to be spreading
throughout our nation and George
Fox college is no exception.
President Ross snoke before the
student body last Wednesday concerning the advantages of the
Soviet school system. He emphasized t h e point that "In
America, education is designed to
help the individual; in Russia, it
is designed to help the state."

Out on the hills; But how was I
to hear.
Amid the thousand clamors of
the inn?
There was no antagonism at the
birth of Jesus in Jerusalem on
that bright starry night sq long
ago. The people of the city were
cumbered with so many good
things they were only apathetic
toward the birth of the Saviour of
men. No one cared about those
two patient, plodding pilgrims who
had just arrived from Nazareth.
The innkeeper did not know until
much later that he had entertained
Royal Deity in his humble stable
on this night. It is significant that
the angelic pronouncement of the
birth of the Son of God came to
the shepherds in the still quietness of that night as they cared
for the Temple sheep out on the
gently rolling hills, and the announcement was given to the
Wise Men of the East as they
spent time in quiet contemplation
far away across the sandy wastes
of the desert.
The claims of college life would
tend to classify many of us with
the busy apathetic villagers of
Bethlehem. Our wish for each student is that the Christmas season
and vacation may be a blessed time
of getting apart from the demanding cares that surround us
that we might set ourselves to be
alone with Jesus to renew our
understanding of the marvels and
glory of His birth and its meaning in our own lives. If we allow
this to happen we shall come back
to our tasks with the fulfillment
of the promise of God to us in the
New Year. "I will do a new thing
for you!"

Library Books Specialties
Miss Genette McNichols, librarian, announced this week that
the United States will celebrate
its first National Library Week
March 16-22. The library staff is
preparing a schedule of special
events for the week.
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Nazarenes Tumble George Fox Cagers Quakers Drop Initial
Conference Counter

The George Fox hoop quint
couldn't survive the effects of a
cold first half and went down to
defeat at the hands of NNC's
towering Crusaders 81-59 last
night on the Quaker maples.
The local crew couldn't buy a
bucket, in the opening 8 minutes,
picking up only a pair of gift
tosses in that time, while the visitors rolled in 14 markers. Gradually Carl Carpenter's boys unlimbered their shooting eyes, but not
as effectively as did the lads from
Idaho way. They kept opening

the gap until the score clock read
48-26, with NNC on the long end,
when the two teams retired to the
dressing rooms for the halftime
intermisison.
Bob Andrews, a freshman guard,
came off the bench in the latter
stages of the first half to pot four
quick field goals to keep the
Quakers in the game.
With Andrews still hitting and
Bill Hopper breaking loose for 13
second-half points, the Quakers
played the NCC boys on even
terms throughout the remainder

BiWL liant&i
By Bill Hopper
With the Quakers sporting a 2-1 conference slate to date, the George
Fox crew is still very much in contention for the MCC crown. The Foxmen, who have only a 2-4 season record, have been showing rapid improvement, but their lack of height puts them behind the eight-ball in
almost every ball game. Carl Carpenter, the GF club's able mentor,
has endeavored to overcome this
disadvantage with added hustle and
floor play. How well he has succeeded only remains to be seen, but
it is the opinion in this corner that
the Quakers will be heard of considerably before this campaign
comes to a close.
*
»
»
*
On the national scene we
find four western clubs showing up well in hoop rating polls
with UCLA, San Francisco,
Seattle, and Oregon State
sporting potent outfits. OSC,
with a perfect 6-0 slate, puts
its record on the line on an
Bill Hopper
eastern jaunt which will include such opposition as Iowa and
Indiana. Seattle also, is in the East, where it will take part
in the Blue Grass Festival at Louisville.
It looks like Oregon State has the horses to go all the
way in the roast conference if they get any breaks at all.

*

*

*

*

*

The most budding controversy in the Northwest at present seems
to be, "Who's best, Baylor or Gambee?" Both are great ball players,
and playing in the East they would be unanimous all-Americans.
From what we have seen, we would be inclined to side with the Baylor
adherants. "The Rabbit" is a better scorer, a better passer, and a better dribbler, and, while rebounding would seem to be fairly even, Gambee appears to have the edge on defense. All told that gives Baylor
the nod on three counts, one seems even, and one count goes to Gambee. Simple if you take it strictly from a statistical point of view, but
of course, the problem is much deeper than that.
Also taken into consideration would be the individual's value to his
team, and only time will tell that. WVll just stick with Baylor.
*
*
*
*
*
It's bowl time, and again Oregonians will take an unusual
interest in one of these extravaganzas. Namely, the Rose Bowl.
For thv second consecutive year a team from the state of
Orgon will be representing the conference in the post-season
affair, which annually pits the front-runner from the FCC with
tlie--Big Ten champ. It is the second time in history that a
Northwestern team has represented the FCC in the New Year's
day game.
We're going to go out on a long, thin limb and predict an
Oregon victory over the highly touted Ohio State Buckeyes.

This is not a limerick because it doesn't rhyme, but the editors
thought it rather'clever. Note the capitalized alphabet.
A Bright College Dog, Every Friday
Growled His Insolent Jowls Kinda Loudly,
Minded Not Our "PQ's,"
Re-Sisted Threats Used,
Very Well: eXit You, Zodiacally!

Compliments of

Newberg
Laundry
Corner of College and Hancock

Valley Buick, Inc.
Sales & Service
Buick—Opel—Borgward
Phone 4461
First & Garfield, Newberg, Ore.

of the contest, but the damage
had been done.
In fact, the Foxmen narrowed
the margin to 16 points against
the Crusader first unit, but ran
out of gas in the late stages.
, Hopper topped Quaker scoring
with 21 counters, followed by Andrews who collected 14. Dave
Gardiner paced NCC, picking up
25 points.

GF Cagers Bop
Multnomah Bible
The George Fox cagers opened
fast and held on gamely to beat
Multnomah Bible college by a
score of 52-44, Saturday, December 14.
Starting with Bill Hopper, Dick
Mott, Jack Hoskins, Ron Willcuts,
and Jack Newell, the Quakers went
into the lead and stayed there
until half time buzzer interupted
activities with GF leading 29-22.
The Quakers were only pressed at
one Mme during the second half,
when the Bible crew tied the score
at 34-34, but could not go ahead.
Tom Erickson le'd the surge which
brought the Bible crew abreast.
High point honors went to Ron
Willcuts for the Foxmen and Tom
Erickson for the Bible crew with
17 points.
Box score:
George Fox (52) (42) Mult. Bible
Hopper (8)
F
(4) McStay
Mott (5)
F . (4) Anderson
Hoskins (4)
C...... (8) Walker
Willcuts (17) ....G. (17) Erickson
Newell (12)
G
(2) Kowitz
Substitutes: For George Fox—
Heinrich, Andrews, Smith 2, Pierson 4, Morse. For Multnomah
Bible—McQueen, Cardwell 2, Zimmers 7, Werth.
Halftime score: George Fox 29,
Multnomah Bible 22.

GF Men Order
Lettermen Jackets
Lettermen's jackets, in the GFC
colors, are being ordered through
the auspices of the GF club, according to Jack Newell, president.
"The jackets are available to
any man receiving a varsity
letter," he disclosed, and not just
a member of the lettermen's organization. Members, of the GF
club will also have pins to wear
on the coat."
The style of the jackets and the
ruling on its availability were
decided upon at the business-social
meeting held in the dining hall the
evening of December 14.
After the business meeting the
members and their wives and dates
viewed some basketball films.

With . . .
SHELLZONE
PRESTONE

Vern's
Shell Service
First & River Sts., Phone 3933

Foxmen Conquered
In Overtime
The George Fox cagers scoring
7 points to the Portland State J V s
10 in an overtime period lost a
tight ball game, 57-54. The regular playing period ended in a
tie of 47-47 when Bill Hopper for
the Foxmen sank a much-needed
last second field goal.
Hopper, Smith, Hoskins, Newell,
and Pierson scrapped hard against
height to gain the tie score. Hop?
per, not able to score as he can
came through with many key
shots such as tieing the score
and making the total Foxmen
points in the overtime period.
For the Portland State J V s
Cecil Dillard shone as he rebounded many shots and dropped
in 27 points during the night's
affair, eight coming in the overtime period. High man for the
Quaker crew went to Hopper with
20 points.
A hard fought game to the end,
Box score:
GFC (54)
(57) Portland State
Hopper (20)
-F„ (11) Schmidt
Smith (4)
F_.
(2) Osis
Hoskins (2)
C_. (27) Dillard
Newell (12)
G.... (5) Watkins
Pierson (4)
.G..~ (4) Lumsder
Substitutes: For George Fox—
Heinrich, Mott 4, Perisho, Brown,
Morse. FOR PSC—Patton, Wittenberg, Lane 6.
Halftime score: PSC 28, George
Fox 22.

Gain at
GAINER'S

Miss Powell Honored
Mrs. Helen Powell, head resident of Kanyon Hall, received word
last week that her daughter
Carolyn has been named one of
the ten seniors at Friends University to be listed in Who's Who of
American Colleges and Universities.

Paul L. Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE
703 First St.

— Phone 4211

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.

Have Your Car

Winterized Now

Fighting valiantly the George
Fox cagers dropped a conference
game to the Oregon Dental team
71-64.
Starting out in (fine fashion, the
Quaker cagers lead off to a 9-0
lead in the first six minutes of
the game. It couldn't last though,
for the Dental group came back
and closed the gap with a 9-8
effort. From then on the two teams
were playing a nip and tuck game
waiting for the chance to pull
ahead.
The chance to pull ahead came
when the clock showed seven
minutes left for the Dental group
as they went into a half time
score of 27-32.
The game stayed about even during the first three minutes of the
second half but the game the night
before which the Quakers played
began to show. The Dental crew,
taking an advantage of a Foxmen

...

Says:

BE
SMART
Pick Your BULOVA
NOW!
We Give

S&H GREEN STAMPS

DEV1E-A-LINE
"Crescent Dime-a-Line ads bring
results" testifies Faye McCord,
senior. She placed the following
ad in the Crescent recently:
TERM PAPERS typed. Faye McCord.
"Since the ad appeared," she
said, "I have typed two term
papers."
All readers are invited to take
advantage of t h e
Classified
Column at a dime a line. The
Crescent enjoys a wide circulation
throughout Oregon, Washington,
and Idaho. Simply send your ad
win 10c for each 30 characters to
The Crescent, George Fox College,
Newberg, Oregon.

Newberg
Lumber Yard
Complete Line
•
of

BUILDING
MATERIALS
Phone 1282

Dick Krohn's
>

R. E. DREWS

slump increased their lead to a
score of 31-50 a t the fourteen
minute mark. The Foxmen tried
hard to overccome the slump but
were unable to get started until
the last seven minutes of the
game. At that point they were
behind by a score of 42-69 but
through aggressive rebounding and
fast team work they narrowed the
lead down until it was only 61-74.
when the game ended.
High point honors went to th«
Foxmen guard Ron Willcuts with
a total of 24 points. Close behind
him were Matheson for the Dental group with 20 points and Newell for the Foxmen with 18.
Box score:
George Fox (61)
(74) Dental
Hopper (8)
F.... (6) T. Little
Hoskins (4)
J?.. (5) Blackham
Smith (1)
.C (20) Matheson
Newell (18)
G. (19) Albright
Willcuts (24) ....G.... (8) Keveren
Substitutes: For George Fox—
Heinrich, Mott 4, Perisho, Brown,
Pierson 2, Morse. For Dental—J.
Little 4, Faris 10, Hansen 2, Bennon.
Halftime score: Dental 32,
George Fox 27.
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411 First St.
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We Give S&H Green Stamps

F r e e Pickup and
Delivery

The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at.

708 E. First St., Newberg
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